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A unique blend of Pop radio friendly,Adult contemporary,Ambiance reinforced by sulty vocals profound 

highly charged lyrics with catchy melodies... 10 MP3 Songs POP: with Electronic Production, ROCK:

Modern Rock Details: Bliss-Station is a fresh innovative musical sound that was conceptualized  brought

to fruition by the vision  original style of Gary Lifchitz. Israeli born who brought his unique life perspective,

across the ocean where The creative energy  imagination are painted beautifully in this groundbreaking

musical style. He initially started his musical journey as a drummer. In time he yearned to be upfront

instead of locked behind the drums,that's when he began music composition on the keyboards. Gary's

music is an exciting blend of highly charged emotional lyrics  catchy melodies. Refreshing in today's sex 

anger riddled musical culture. his lyrics reflect his connection to his deepest thoughts  desires resulting in

timeless lyrical poetry. Harkening back to great songs  songwriting of the past,Bliss-station is able to send

you on riveting journey where you are rewarded with colorful glimpse of the world through his own eyes.

Close your eyes  let the lyrics  sounds of Blisstation carry you to a place where

love,spirituality,romance,fantasies  dreams flourish and sooth your soul. The melody  rhythm of Bliss

Station (Blisstation) are nothing short of hypnotic with its eclectic mixture of sounds. The music layers

combine a unique pop blend with electronic radio- friendly vibe. The synthesizers are reminiscent of retro

classic synth sound while BS's imagination style lends a fresh radio friendly-new age-ambiance-with

unexpected sultryness,catering nicely to a wide spectrum of musical moods of the listener. Bliss Station

has the privilege of vocalist-driving force sultry singer Shara, her haunting and expressive voices lend the

perfect signature to BS genuine Lyrics  composition also featured in the band Guitarist Steve bernstein 

programmer Rodney smith. Blisstation is currently playing out venues in NYC,It's time to show the world a

stop at Bliss-station. You are invited to check out the sound  if you like what you hear,spread a word!!
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We'd also like to get your feedback,so don't hesitate to sign our guesbook in the website with any

questions or/and comments. our email:bliss@bliss-stationor bliss_station@yahoo.com Thank you for

checking out Blisstation,the cutting edge sound for the new Millennium. Wishing you blissful days 

peaceful nights. Bliss Station.
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